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Jack FrostBIRDS HAVE LEARNED TO LOVE HIM. Dear Little Mary.

Dear Little Mary. Susan and Lou, 95"Halfway House for Birds." Now whatever would you suppose that
might be? Of course it would not be very hard to guess that it means
something to make our little feathered friends more comfortable, and that
whatever it i, back of it is the thoughtful care of some one who really

StoriesofOur
Little Folks lovrt bird, ihat somebody 1 name is Jack Miner and he owns a 200-acr- e

farm in southern Canada. Hit "Halfway House for Birds" it to provide
food, tafety and rare for wild hirdt in their flight between the north and
the south each spring and fall. Mr. Miner it very fond of bird and many of
them teem to return hit love. For, tenon after teaton, the birdt come to
Itiin and he feeds and thcltert them by thousand! each yea. It was over STAPP and ELEANOR CAMERON.

IS years ago that he started tint beautiful work. That first year he had
but 19 guenti and they were a flock of wild geese. Forty birds stopped the
ncxi yrar 10 vimi mit incniiiv urm, and earn year the number hat in-

creased until now between 2,000 and 3,000 birds, mostly geese and ducks,
spend trverai months mere.

In the spring the birds arrive
and remain until May first, when

the last of March or the first of Apr
they continue their northern flight. I

the autumn they return in October, stay a month, then go on southward,
One of the strange and lovely thines it that the birds aluavt seem to tin.
derstand what kindness awaits them

117 iiiuriin or uiiiicumri on meir
the farm before stopping for rest or

Several years ago Mr. Miner began to fasten aluminum bands on the
legs of his feathered visitors, containing two messages for whomsoever

When Jack ws just a boy tight
years old, hit mother taid, Jack,
being you have no father yon must
ttart tonight, and do hit work, lie
nig you are tuch an artist, your
work it to go around and paint wm
dows, nip the leaves off the trees,

Father Winter U almost here
and he don t come unlets it it cold
So you do at 1 say and you will
pirate Die, and the children on earth
very much." So Jack put 011 hit cat:,
leggint and coat, "And be sure to
Pull down your ear bobbers, before
you reach earth.

So Jack took hit pox of red, yel-
low, orange, and many other colon.
After he reached earth he went to
every tree and window. He colored
the leaves scarlet, yellow, orange and
the windowt silver.

When he sot back his mother cave
him many praises, and was proud of
her 6 year-ol- d boy. Edna Cadwcll.
age 13, Malvern, la.

New Membert.
Dear Happy: We' would like to

join your Go-Ha- tribe. Enclosed
lind two stamps. One for my
sister, who is 9 years old and in the
fifth grade, and one for myself. I
am 13 years old and in the seventh
grade. Hoping to get our buttons
soon, we remain, yours sincerely.
Hetty and Irene Strykcr, Kising Uty,
Neb.

ANOTHER WAY TO

, , BE A GOOD GO-HAW-

A good k does not pass
rudely in front of people. He tries
to go behind them if possible, and
if it is necessary to pass in front
he says politely, "Excuse me,
please," or VPIease excuse me," or
"Pardon mc."

caicnes or nnus me oiras. une message is to return the band to Mr. Miner,
who will give $1 for every one tent back to him. The other message is a
tiny verse from the Bible. As many of these birds go to far distant parts

on Mr. Miner's farm, for if they have

ingnit tney make every enort to reacn
help.

people, tney thus act as missionaries,
thi mnct u'nnrtorfni knn.tr ( v ,..,t,i
been fitted with these little bands and
to Mr. Miner from all parts of North

Hudson Bay country have come some

for Birds is located in Kingsville,
scea -oearing snruDs are raised on the

laws better for th m mtn k:,. :..
and thus give them better protection

i'nlrrJ ! !. 1 . r r ,III1VI131LI1 III I V Wfirif "T ni p
pledce is the care of ih h!r.' a.t -- 1!

., - - wxu unu an
triDe wno live in the country could

somethmsr i th .m.. .. " avu Vi

01 inc worm, wnere mere are lew
hrinsine a beautiful Quotation from
Five thousand of these birds have
many of them have been sent back
America. From the Indians of the
VI iiirm.

inis wonuenui Hallway Mouse
c.c ojumy, umario. warty wiia,
larm, mat me Diras may nave plenty or food to carry with them. Mr,
.Miner nas none mucn to make the
both Canada and the United States,
man cvi'i viiuir.
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because part of our Happy Tribe
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even in a very small way do
f: ji.. . f
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Ellen and Captain,

Ellen was walking slowly home
ftoiti school one line day when the
heard hint rnn from behind the
weeds. She went over to it and
found a iKr. dirty, little do. Lllrn
liave it a slurp look and then gave
it a kirk and went on.

It happened that Martha, a poor
E tl, was walkim: that way, too. She
alto heard the rriei of the poor little
log. Martha picked it up and took

"

it home. She put it in a box and
Rave it food. A few week later
Martha named the dog Captain.

Captain soon grew fat and was a
beautiful water spaniel.

Ellen grew jealous of Martha- - be-

cause of Captain.
One day Kllcn't little sister, Susan,

was nowhere to be found. Every
one was sending for her, but with
tto hopes. Late in the afternoon an
old fisherman brought her home. The
eld fisherman said she was lying on
the beach taking a nap on the hot
sand and Captain was lying by her
watching that no danger came to her.

Now Ellen had wished she was
the one that had picked up Captain.
Her heart ached to think of the
time she kicked him. She praised
Captain for the gallant deed he had
done; also Martha for picking up
Captain when she kicked him.
I.avone Greenway, age 11, 1826

Third avenue, Council Bluffs, la.

The Ragged Little Newsboy.
A little orphan 9 years old,. stand-

ing in the cold winter evening, was
crying, "paper, sir I" but it seemed
this Christmas eve no one wanted to
buy, and tomorrow was Christmas
day; only ragged clothes and the
cold, snowy pavement beneath those
little feet that were so cold. With
heart downcast, no pennies tonight
to buy a little food, only a cold,
damp basement to lay his little head,

.and he wanders across the main
sti-pc- t nf th ritv tn nnlv be struck

mciiuiy arrvice worK ior me Diras mat are
passing their way. Who knows how many won-
derful things we can do for our little feathered
friends during 1922?

of the Go-Hawk-
s)

--
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By EMILIE BLACKMORE
Last Sunday all the children who

visit ilappylaud each week read in
the Fairy Grotto just who were to
take part in our own April play and
what they were to wear. Now, to
day tm curtain rises on the play
itself, telling you how the Happy
Forest looked that April day when
buic and Ndncy viMtcd it. i he
name of our April play is

"THE COMING OF J ELF.'

(Continued From laat Sunday.)

FRbl'E.RTIES.
Small boughs and branches of

trees to be hung from ceiling. Ropes
to secure them. Larger bouuhs and
several old tree stumps for back
ground. A few oak branches or
other varieties with dry or yellowed
leaves still on them, i wo very lone
branches of grapevine for sides. Tie
Lrown leaves and twigs to these and
attach a strong light rope, so that
they can be moved from wings and
made to sway as the wind moans.
Green and brown cloth to covcf the
flowers crouching in the foreground.

Basket for Sidney.
Scythe for Father Tirfffc.
Gayly-covcre- d . basket, filled with

grasses, foliage and fruit, for Mother
Nature.

If possible, secure a conch shell
(or some other sea shell), or a small
megaphone, for North Wind to
whistle through.

Lantern for the old Moon Man.
Small gilded flute or bugle for

Jelf.
Six yellow candles (medium size)

in six yellow candlesticks.
iix long slender wands for Rain

drops and tinsel to trim them.

"THE COMING OF JELF."
Scene Happy Forest in late April.

Very bare and cold, with dim light,
as if the sun were not shining;
masses of dry shrubbery with brown
leaves clinging to them. Place an
old stump on either side. The effect
of long branches that sway mourn-
fully as the wind moans through
them may be obtained by using an
electric fan close to entrance. Di-

rectly in front of massed shrubbery
little huddled shapes of crouching
flowers lie under their green and
brown coverings. A fallen log in
the foreground.

Discovered The Forest, chill and
dismal, with the foliage swaying in
the constant gusts of wind. Miss
April walking sadly about with a
long cloak over her trailing dress.
She moves here and there, looking
up into the trees, stooping low to
examine the queer little shapes on
the ground, and standing still at last,
to shake her head mournfully. --At
the distant sound of voices, she steps
hastily behind a tree trunk.

busie and Sidney enter hand in
hand. . Sidney carries an empty
basket on his arm'. Both look sadly
about, in much the same way that
Miss April has been doing. I he
sound of the ,wind is beard again
and the two children shiver and
draw more closely together. '.

SIDNEY.
(Buttoning his coat more tiorhtly

about him.)
How chilly! I can hardly lee your face.
Say, Susie, are you sure this is the place?

SUSIE.
(Very decidedly.)

Of course, It Is! Don't we com every
year?

Why, I know every bush and tree in here I

SIDNEY.
Tou MUST be wrong! This Is so dark and

cold.
The vood we oame to last year was Just

gold -
.

With buttercups ail shining everywhere.
Pon't you remember it? And how the air
was fun or perfume; Ana the groundwas blue '

Because the violets were blooming, too?
It a ugly here! Just see the cola, Dare

ground.
There's not a single sunbeam playing

round.
And yet this isn't auch a cloudy day

(He catches her hand suddenly as
the wailing note of the wind is heard
once more.)
Oo-o- ! Susie, listen Let us go away.

SUSIE.
Now, Sidney, bow could both ef us be

wrong
When we've been coming to this place so

long?
Why, ever since poor Tlllis missed the

stair .

And has to sit and sit in that old chair!
We've come and filled our basket in the

spring

1
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One day Ut summer Frederick'
mother taw hint crossing the beach,
and toon he started into the water.

"Frederick, what are you doing?"
the called. "You haven't your bath
ing mit on."

"I know it," he called back, 'But
I have on my rubbers.

Ditobedience.
Disobedience is a wicked spirit.

who enters into the hearts of a reat
many people, causing the destruction
of all purer substances in its midst.
It causct great trouble for homes,
hearts and happiness and it is well
for all to avoid it in every instance.

One particular instance I shall re.
late, as the following will tell: May,
a little girl who possessed kind and
obliging parents, but still persisted
in disobeying both of them in a
naughty, wilful manner. This caused
her father and mother tome anxiety
as to the outcome of one of her dis-

obedient times. For the was to per-
verse that, when told to follow their
instructions, the did exactly oppo-
site.

One morning May wat attracted
by a delicious odor that assailed her
as she approached the kitchen door.
iempted, the pushed it open to dis
cover from what delicacy it came
from.

On to doing she found her mother
in the act of settinsr a nie on the
kitchen table, while a delicate, frost-
ed cake had already been placed
there.

"Oh-0-- 0! she cried, rolling her
eyes in ecstacy, "Give me tome, mo-
ther."

"No. no." reDlied her mother, dee
cidedly. "Wait until dinner time,
Now run along."

Suddenly Mart nanny Iooktnr
countenancce turned to one of dis
agreeable poutinest.

Her mother was busr and took
little notice of her. Finally Mrs.
White, the mother, was called out
of the room for some reason, leav-

ing May to gaze greedily at the
goodies before her.

Suddenly as temptation became too
strong for her to resist and disobe-
dience overpowered her, she seized
the smoking pie and gobbled it hur-

riedly and greedily. .....
Now. it was very hot and sued

a large pie that it made her feel ter--. --

ribly uncomfortable and sick.
The outcome of May a last disobe

dience cured her of further attempts '

to disobey. She became very tick and
felt all during her illness and conva
lescence she had had plenty of pia
and disobedience. Maxine Kirch
man, 264 Linden avenue, Wahoo,
Neb. .

JUTS TO 3
BY BlUV SQUIORCL

Why is swearing like an
coat? "

Answer Because it is bad habit,'

What smells most in a perfumer'
shop?

Answer The nose, . ;

What is it which by losing an eyj
has nothing left but a nose?

'Answer A noise.

Larry.
I am black and white and my,

name is Larry. I am a very big dog.
When I was a little pup I ate a,

chicken, .getting a very hard whip
ping, from that time on 1 never ate
any chicken. One, time my master,
whose name is Leoi took me to town.
I was sitting under, the seat and.
when he got off the car he forgot
about me. Later he found me.

As my letter is getting long I will
close. Yours truly. Larry. Margaret
Merwald, 3621 Madison St., South
Side, Omaha.

Reada Happyland.
Dear Happy: We just started talw

ing The Bee. I like to read the
junior page. ,

I wish to Join the Happy Go
Hawk tribe. Please tend me my
pin. ,

I am almost 12 years old and I
am in the Seventh grade. My birth-
day is April 11. Well, my letter it
getting long, so I will close. Youra,
truly, Lemuel Jones.

Will Help Always.
Dear Happy: I want to join the

and I am sending a 2- -
cent stamp for my button. I promise

help someone every day and be
good to the birds and-dur- ab animals,

am 7 years old and my name is
Betty Anderson, Oakland, Neb.

Coupon for
HAPJPY TRIBE

Every boy and girl reader of
this paper who wishes . to join

the ks

Happy Tribe, of
which James
Whitcomb Riley
was the First
Big Chief, can
secure his official
button by send

ing a stamp with your
name,' age and address with this
coupon. Address your letter, to
"Happy,' care this paper. Over
60,000 members!

MOTTO
"To Make the World a Hap-

pier Place."
PLEDGE

' "I promise to help someone
every day. I will try to protect
the birds and all dumb animals."

Jenny and Lutie and Margaret,
too:

Now the sun't peeping toftly and
Iy.

In at the window, pets, where you
lie.

Up, up, my darling,
I'p and awayr

Out to the meadows,
Sweet with new hay."

A Little Lost Boy.
Once there wat a little boy,

He lived .in the country with
his father and mother.

One day he took a walk with
hit mother. They came to tome
woods, and the mother wat not
watching him very closely and he
ran into the woods. Some Indians
taw him. They chased him and
caucht him.

The mother looked down and he
was cone, so the mother went home
and told hit father. 1 he father look
cd around and tpicd the Indians, he
aimed his gun toward the Indians,

ml thev dropocd the little ' boy
When they dropped him, it broke Jin
leg, so the father had to carry him
home." When they reached the
house they called a doctor, who set
his leg. The boy was a cripple for
a lone time but finally got well..

lou had better believe he never
ran away from hit mother again
when he and hit mothere were out
walking. Winnie Bell Hufnagle,
Aged 9, Utica, Neb.

A Good Member.
Dear Happy: I am a little boy 6

years old. I go to school and 1 am
in the second grade. I want to join
the I am sending a stamp
and will join. Please send me a but
ton. I will try to do something good
every day. lillis Scott, Casey, J a.

tears falling from him like a rain
storm. .

In a short time the Teenie Wee-
nies rescued the little chap and car-
ried him home, where his mother
stood him in a thimbelful of warm
water and scrubbed him - until his
little body was as pink as a winter-gree- n

drop.
"Now, dear," said Mrs. Lover

when her child had been dressed in
clean clothes, "tell me what hap-
pened. How did you get into that
dish of fruit?"

"Me and Jerry, we go to house
and we climb up on shelf and me
crawl up on pitcher and me fall in

to

I

dish. ' Me try to get out and me
can't do, so me climb up on fruit and
me cly," answered the little fellow.

"Me go for help and me find you,"
cried Jerry.

"You poor little dear!" cried Mrs.
Lover as she kissed the little fellow
behind his tiny ear. '.'It just makes

my heart ache to think of you stand-

ing there all alone on that apricot."
"It make me clyl" said the little

fellow with wide eyes.
"Of course it made you cry," an-

swered his mother. "It would make

anyone cry to be stranded on an

apricot in the middle of a sea of

juice. You wor't run away again,
my dears, will you?"

"Xol" answered the twins loudly.
"Not today," and they snuggled into
their mother's lap and soon fell
asleep, while she sang the "Twins
Lullaby" out of the "Teenie Weenie
Music Book."-- .(Coorrle-ht- , 1121.)

SYNOPSIS.
Th k. Jollr crowd f harm

who play Indian, auk the twtna, I'mdrare
and ratlrncr, to Join thrlr Trlb. Two
netting brlns aorrow to tha alrla. hut a

dnlla' wedding and a elrrua make them
fcrl It la t at fun to be How-rr- r,

the elrrua haa an unfortunate end-I- n,

aa Donald, the elown, hurt, hie foot
nn roaty nail. Ilia Ulnea brtnra Borrow
to the lioHawka, who (at her In the hay-
loft to talk It all ever. Many aood thleaa
are aald about Donald, one of the twine
telling of the way he .food by her when
"lie tore frr a rem, auyins to Aunt Bailie
he waa ttrt one who did It.

NOW OO ON WITH THE STORY.

(Continued From Lat Sunday.)

"And when I cut my toe he tied it
up, said another. . -

When I had the sore throat and
couldn't go out of doors he made a
big snow man in our yard for me to
see," offered Spotted Wolf.

"Yes, and he took all his mother t
roses and gave 'era to me to put on
Lizbeth s grave on her birthday.

sobbed a lad' whose baby . sister's
death had been his first great sor
row.

When his mother gave a party
he asked the cook to lemme lick the
ice cream freezer and it was bully,"
asserted Little Smoke.

Thus round and round the circle
were offered eulogies to Rain-in-th- e-

tace until in reviewing his many
virtues the childish hearts grew
lighter.

Say, if all you Indians will' wait
up here in the hay," said Sitting
Bull, "I'll take Whispering Leaves,
we'll go and see if we can fmi some
thing we can do to show Rain-in--
the-Fa- and his mother how sorry
we are." The tribe agreed and the
two started away.

Where 11 we go? asked Whis
pering Leaves.

It s best to ask. some one whos
had experience in dealing with peo-

ple at death's door," answered the
boy gravely. "Let's go to the un

With buttercups and daisies, Everything
To make poor Tillie clan her hands with

Tn say ah la as rich ai rlrh can b
This ID I he placet We ML' XT find some

thing here
Or Tiller will be very ssd this year.

(She takes the basket and begins
searching frantically about, peering
down at the queer, huddled things
under their green coverings. Sidney
runs here and there, climbs a low
tree and looks for buds, then raises
a trailing, bare vine and examines
it closely. , Susie's step grows tlower
and "slower, and her face becomes
very sorrowful. She crosses to Sid-

ney and speaks.)
' SUSIE.

I cannot find on flower, what a shame!
It's later, too. then last year when w

came.
We won't find flowers the plants are

far too small I

(Sidney, interrupting, as he stoops
over to look among the leaves at his
feet.)

- SIDNEV.
I've looked and looked! There are bo

buds at all! .
SUSIE.

(Looking sadly about her.)
These woods must be bwltchdi Let's

gn away.
Oh, dear me, what will poor, lam Tlllte

say?
(She begins to cry and covers her

face with her handkerchief. Sidney
picks up the basket and. putting an
arm tenderly about her shoulders,
leads her from the woods, shivering
at the sound of the wind.)

(Continued Next Sunday.)

The Twins Wander Away and Get
Into Trouble.

Teenie Weenie children. are just
like ordinary children they laugh,
play, wear their stockings out at the
knees,, have whooping cough and
measles, and they run away. .

In spite of the fact that Tom and
Jerry, the Lover twins, had a lovely
baby shoe for a home, a kind hearted
father and mother, and a roomy glass
fruit jar for a playhouse, they would
run away.

When Mrs. Lover was busy with
her housework she would lock the
twins in the big fruit jar, where they
could play in the pile of sand which

wiaiiuiiysj a

had been put there for their amuse-

ment, but as they grew older they
were sometimes allowed to play out-
side. ' --

"I don't think it's right to keep
children penned up in that old fruit
jar. It will break their spirits," Mr.
Lover told his .'wife one day,, and
right there the trouble started, 'for
the next day they departed for" parts
unknown. 'The last Mrs.. Lover saw
of them they were playing horse by
riding a couple of matches 'in front
of the house, and when she looked
again they were gone.

The little mother called several
times from the porch, but when she
received no answer she set out in

search of the twins. She visited the
teapot, where the Chinaman did the
Teenie Weenie laundry; the hospital,
the tool box, Box Hall, the shoe
house and the school house, but not
a sign of the little fellows could she
find.

Next she notified the general and
the policeman was sent out to look
for the runaways. When he failed
to find them the bell in the school
house was rung, which soon brougt
most of the Teenie Weenies hurry-
ing tip to the old hat

Friends, said the general, when

jjhe Teenie Wee&iej and mpuf prj

'JTum"1--!- -' ' 1,!'

i

it

t

Dot Puzzle

dertaker's. I know him and he let
me ride on the hearse once," he
added in an awed voice.

The undertaker was in his office,
and, even though he may have been
surprised to receive a call from the
two sober-face- d children, he did not
disclose the fact.

"What can I do for you, sir?" he
asked Sitting Bull, who stood cap
in hand.

"I want some advice," replied tJie
chief. " What do oeoole do when
their friends are dead to show how
sorry they are? Can't they wear
somethin' Or do somethin'?"

The undertaker studied the ques
tion before replying. "'Folks are
very differet about those things, but
some men wear bands of crepe on
their arms or hats."

"Seems to me I once heard my
mother say somethin 'bout halt
mournin'," ventured Sitting: Bull,
"Would it be too much trouble to
tell us what that means?"

"I guess folks consider violet color
half mournin' " just then the tele-
phone bell rang and the undertaker
was called away.
(Copyright by David McKay. All rights

reserved. Printed by permlsaion and
special arrangements with David Mc
Kay Publishing company.)

(To Be Continued.)

Attention
Happy is holding the following

names at her office for more, cor-
rect . addresses. Buttons have
been sent, long ago, ; and re-

turned: .

Andrew White Alton Hansen
Rex Leonard Norbert Weinell
Rollln Warren Menrlll Warren
Herman Mertens Albert Chllda

RayI.ucretla Rill Mead
Lawrence White Mildred Calkin '
Leon Miller Josephine Surrtanne
Allison Talbot Stacey Nlday
Qlenn Adams

4 M" ft '

.5 I

54- -

,53

rery aoon
the big

through th 9tf. beginning with

two and a squirrel had gathered in
front of the school house, "the twins
have disappeared, and L want every-
body to search the neighborhood for
them." .
' The lfttle people set out at once
and for almost an hour they looked
into every bottle, tin can and bucket
that might contain the little fellows.

The Teenie Weenies asked every
bird, dog and cat they met if any of
them, had seen the missing twins.

Finally a bird reported that he had
seen the little fellows near a big
house on the street back of the rose-

bush, where the Teenie Weenie vil-

lage stood. .1 ......

They hurried to the house at once,
and. just as they entered the back
yard they came across one of the
twins running towards them and cry-

ing at the top of his young voice.
' "Where's Tom?" cried Mrs. Lover,

catching the bawling twin up in her
arms.

"He bees in dare," answered Jerry,
pointing a dirty finger in the direc-
tion of the house, and the Teenie
Weenies hurried into the house at
once. '

Loud cries told the little people
where the lost twin was, and in a
few seconds some of the little folks
crawled Dp to the shelf from which
the sounds came.

On the shelf stood a big dish half
full of apricot juice, .with a few of
the apricots showing above the sur-
face. On one of the apricots stood
the weeding wiq, with juice and

down by an automobile. But loving
hands pick up that little street urchin
and take that poor, bruised body
to a beautiful home in the suburbs,
where bright lights gleam out of all
the windows. A bath and nice clean
clothes, a snowy bed and finally the
kind face of the family doctor tell- -

' ing him in a few weeks he will be
"ti131e"sro wa'W again. So these nice

people, having no children, kept lit-

tle Tommy and adopted him for their
very own, and now this year Christ-
mas eve you will see a nice boy with
a smiling face and plenty to eat wait-

ing for Santa Claus to fill his stock- -
'

ing. Gertrude Lyngstad, 10, 2890

Maple Etrcet, Omaha. ,
"

"A Squirrel's Life."

Oil dear, but life's a worry
It actually keeps me in a flurry;
As I sec the hunters passing by
I think, now 'tis my time to die.

Rcaltv a squirrel 'is a. elite little
fellow ,

Whose color is a rich brown yellow;
With eyes of a beautiful brown
And fur as sott as, chicken down.

. It takes a squirrel, to climb a tree
Whose life is joyous, happy and free;
But oh dear those terrible guns
Borne by hunters and their sons.

Of course I'm really not a squirrel
I'm only a young girl;

.Writing a poem to pass away time
So here, Dear Readers, is a poem of

, mine. Margaret Ahrcndsen, age
. - 12, Millard. Neb. ,

''"it Chub.
Dear Happy. I have planned to

write several times but every time
I have forgotten. I have a little
dog, his name is Chub. I am 10

years old and in the sixth grade. My
teacher's name is Miss Reutzel. My
father is a printer; he prints the
Republican Leader. I read the stories
and letters of the Happy Land page
every Sunday. I am sending my

stamp for the badge and I will
; try to help some one every day. I

am a member of the Junior En-

deavor and I am secretary Your
friend, Lucile Taylor, Trenton, Neb.

A Fourth-Grade- r.

: .Dear Happy: I am sending a
stamp. My name, age and ad-

dress is also with the coupon. I
would like to join the tribe. Please
send me the button as soon as pos-
sible. I am 9 years of age. I am in
the fourth grade. I like to go to
school. My teacher's name is Miss
Lockwood. I will remain as ever.

1 Everett Carnahan, age 9, Manilla,
V--'.-

Has A Cat
- Dear Happy: I am sending coupon

. and stamp and want to join
the club. Please send me
a button, also please send one to my
brother, William, as he also sent
you a coupon and stamp. I am . 5

. years old, have two brothers and one
sister. I have a pet cat, hit name is
"Midnight." Youn truly, Sammy
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Draw every line, then
xoull gee Old Tom,

- Complete the plot are by axawlBf Una
u4 takioj j&Ma Biuoericaijf, .
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How many of you' are good at
mathematics? ;' Venila , Colson of
Newton, Mass., sends me a recipe
ut says it is only for one person. 1

shall multiply the amounts she gives
me by four for my family, and you
will have to do the same. Here it is:

RICE WITH RAISINS.
Two tablesooonfuls of rtce. one

and one fourth cups of water, eight
raisins and one-six- th teaspoonful of
salt. Put the water in the top part
of a double boiler. Heat until boil-

ing. Add the salt and rice and cook
10 minutes. Then fill the bottom part
of your double boiler one-four- th full
of water. Put it under your top part
and then let your rice cook for 30
minutes. Wheff almost done, add
raisins. Serve with cream, if de-

sired. This recipe makes enough for
one person. Cream 01 wheat and
dates may be prepared the same
way, using three dates, stoned and
cut up in fourths. .

Thank you, Venila. this sounds
very good and I am sure other girls,

las well as myself, will enjoy trying
Joujt recipe. FOLLY,
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Sunderland, Z316 Seventeenth street,
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